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ustifying State: 
Why Anarchy Doesn't Mean 

No Excuses 

:In August 1990 Iraq attacked and conquered its neiighbor Kuwait. The 
ent provided a justification: "Kuwait is part of Iraqi terri- 

tory that was severed at some point in the past"" "is had been done "by 
the British occupation authorities," and thus, the amexation of Kuwait 
eliminated ""a trace of Western c~l~nial ism."~ 

By 1941, U.S. presidel~t Frmklin Roasevelt: was committed to entering 
the ongoing war in Europe but believed he needed a justification. In 
August, he met BritiSbprirne minister Winston Churchill to hammer 
out joint war objectives, Churchiil noted FDR's plans: "The Presjdemt 
. . . said he wouXd. wage war, but not decllare it, and that he would be- 
come more and more provocative. If the Germans did not like it, they 
could attack American forces, . . . Everyt:hing was to be done to force an 
"cident." . . The President . . . made it clear that he would look for 
an 'h inc identhkh would justify him in opening hostiities.'""is 
Raosevelt had told much of his staff even earlier, he believed that the 
United States would eventually join the war, but he wanted his hand 
forced." 



Ch November 18, 1967, at 9:30 on a Saturday evening, the British Trea- 
sury announced a devaluation of the British pound. The event culmi- 
nated weeks of meetings and discussions with other nati,onsf central 
bankers and finance ministers, as well as officialis of the International 
Monetary Fund. British officials had justified their decision and took the 
steps they l.hought proper and required. They mtified the IMF and 
awaited its approval of their new exchange rate before oificially an- 
nouncing the devaluation, As British Prime Minister Harold Wilson 
noted in his memoirs, "Devaluation was forced upon us, the whole 
world mcognj.zed that there was no alternative+entral bmks and g w -  

ents accepted the decision as necessary."" 

111 each of these cases, a state either justified or looked for justification for 
its actio~~s, and in each case it is not irnwdiately clear why. Me11 lraq at- 
tacked Kuwait, an ent~nched dictatorship that had previously attacked 
one of its neighbors (Iran) turned on another. W I I ~  just* its action? To 
what end? And to whom? Equally puzzling is Chc case of FDR, commit- 
ted to one side in an ongoing war, already supporting that side in every 
way he could short of cobelligerency aware of his country's interests, yet 
looki.ng for a pretext to justjfy fdl-fledged ntilitary involvemnt. Fos 
whom was the justification needed'l After the British had staved o f f  de- 
valuaticm for years, why had P e Minister Haralid wlson wmted the 
world to recognize hir; corntry's actims as necessary? Why did he need 
anything more tlnan his own government's assessment of what Britain re- 
qui~cl?  W I ~  the need for others to recognize that logic? 

These arc just a few exmples of the jnsfi&irzg stater a sovereiw slate 
justifyirtg its international bebavior. Why do states explain themselves, 
and to wl-tom do they justify their behawior? What values do they em- 
phasize? And what are the implications of such behavior for our under- 
standhg of international politics? 

The Expectation That States 
Should PITat JusZify Themselves 

Anarchy means not havhg to explain yourself" Or it should. Sovereig~~ty 
means not having to say youke sorry. 01. it should. 

The conventional understanrfini; of intcmational politics generates an 
expectation that there shodif. be no justification of fctreig~? policy. In the 
traditional visim of international poiitics, that of interacting indepmdent 
states in an marchic realm, states are autonomous, ssvereip, and self-re- 
liant. They fend Eor "rt7emselves; no one else msures their survivail,, meets 
their needs, or enforces their rights, International politics is about power, 



not rights and obligations. States assess their power relative to others" 
power. Might acme makes right. 

In such a settjng, staks neither apologize for t h i s  behavior nor explain 
it. Power and ixrterest explain the behavior of states. Self-hte~st is the 
sole justification. Unlike in t e rpe r sd  ~laticms and domestic society, in- 
ternational relations should have no role for justification. Sovereign 
states should not explain, themselves, justify their behavior, or make 
excuses. 

For hvhat would he the point ol jusaying state hehavior in a world 
guided solely by self-jnterest? The only justification states could pmvide 
for their behavior would be self-interest, and others woud aiready pre- 
sume that motive.6 No other rationale would be credible, In short, ex- 
pIalnjng oneself and. onds actions shodd not he m element of interna- 
tional politics. 

Yet history is replete with examples of states justifyhg their behavior 
to one another, especially in the modern world. All types of states pm- 
vide ratricmales, and they do so in a variety of issue domai~~s. The Unikd 
States and the %viet Union justified virtually all their military interven- 
tions during the Cold War, usually by explaining that a local client or Ifac- 
tion had invited them in. Major ecfmomic steps, such as changing ex- 
change rates or altering the rdes for cross-border flows, are usually 
accoqaniczd by justifications, %all states justify their actions, and so do 
gwat powers. They justify military as well as ecmomic measures. Allies 
explain themselves to one another, and so do rivals and antagonists. 

1 argue that the existence of justificaticzn reveals important insights 
about the nature of internatimal politics. That states justify their actions 
does not imply the exjstence of a cooperative world and the absence of 
conflict, Rather, it explains much about how nations manage the 
processes of international conflict and cooperation-both at home and 
abroad. This paper argues &at, at the wry least, justification in i,nterna- 
tionaI polit.ics demonstrates that states recognize the centraliy of domes- 
tic politics for foreip policy. It also l.tighlights the incompleteness of =- 
alst  theory. Most broadly, justi,fication points to the existence of an 
international society with commn global values. 

f ustification for Domestic Mobilization 

Justifications are directed at audiences, and one such focus is internal. 
Mobilizatz'ctnal jnst$iclrtz'ctn matters when governfnents need to mobjlize 
their people. In fact, gwernments oftm provide reasons to make their ac- 
tions acceptable or understandable to orilillary citizens. Rcttherh~g to ex- 
plain implies rczcognition that peopfc wi:II either tolerate state actions or 
deem them unacceptable as a function of the reasons provided for them. 



States justify their foreign policies to their own citizens when those 
policies rt;quirr. popular support-hhe society and economy must be 
mobilized but when the people wou,ld not automatically hack their gov- 
ernment without acceptable gromds, Governments that must mobilize 
citizen armies rather than mercmaries, for example, depend on inten~al 
support. Represe~~tative governments especially rely on popular backhg 
for their foreign policies. 'What a President says and thinks is nut worth. 
five cents unless he has the peopk and Congress behind h," President 
Lyndon Johson told Israeli Foreig~~ Mhister Abba Eban h the days be- 
fore the Six-Day War of June 1967, "Without the Congress I'm must a six- 
foot-four Texan, With the Congress I'm President of United Statc-!seU7 

Classic liberals criticized monarchies and advocated representative 
governments precisely because they could not envisjon democracies 
ever waging neeetiess war, shce their citizens w u l d  not agree to risk 
their lives or empty their pockets without cause,Wowever willing they 
might be to give even their lives for beliefs t h y  hoXd dear, they might 
not he animated to sacrifice in order to maintain the balance of power. 
People can be mobilized to defend their hornelan&, to fight for country 
and a, way of lik. But mobjlization on behalf of expansive aggression or 
intervention in foreign lands is not self-evidently defensive a l~d ~ q u i r n s  
special, justifica.t.icm. At one meeting dLtring the Gulf crisis in 1990,%1la- 
tor Mlliaxn Cohen (Republican, Maine) cited Mark Twajn" ohervation 
that people wodd fight to defend their homes but n-tight have a differ- 
ent view towards their boardinghouse, And, he argued, the American 
people saw Kuwait. and Saudi Arabia as '"the equivalent of the board- 
inghouse. ""4 

U-S. entry into war requires justification, and American presidents 
have typically found the best case for war to be when others attackd 
U.S. citizens, property, or the nation its&. In 3842, President MaeSison 
sent Congress a message that, a1i;lhough not requesting a declaration of 
war, made the case that Britain was already waging an undeclared war 
against the United States: "We behold . . . on the side of Cmat Britain a 
state of war against the United StaEes, m d  on the side of the U'nited Stal.es 
a state of peace toward Great Britainafr1Q 

President Tames Polk went even further by attempting to instigate an 
incident that would have the Unit.ed States responding to provocation 
rather than initiating the hostilities that he wanted to occur. Polk came to 
power in 12345 as a dedicated expansionist whose vision for the country 
hcluded acquiring Texas, Oregon, and California. Whm diplomatic at- 
tempts failed to get Mexico either to accept the U.S. claim that the Rio 
Grande marked the border af Texas ar to sell New Mexico and California 
to the United States, Polk ordered troops into the disputed area. He h- 
strrxcted them to march to the R o  Gsande, but not to initiate hostilities. 



They were, however, to treat any Mexiean incursion into the disputed. 
territory as m act of war. 

In Washington, President Folk and his Cabinet anxiously awaited 
news from the Southwest, hoying that Mexico would commit an act of 
"aggression:" Tired of waiting, the Cabfnet prepared a war message any- 
way onc justifyi,ng war on the grounds that Mexico refused to negotiate 
and had failed to fulfil1 promises to U.S. clahants, Still, Secretary of the 
Navy George Rmcroft tSlought it would be p~ferable had a hostile act 
occurred on the border. And in fact, the arrival of U.S. forces at the R o  
Grande had already brmght Mexican reinforcements, generated a se- 
quence of actions and reactions, and a skirmish. General Zacbary Taylor 
notified Washington, "X-fostilities may now be considered as corn- 
menced."ll His note, which took hnio weeks to arrive, finally got to Polk 
right after the cabinet decided on Saturday to send a war message to 
Congress by lilesday. Polk, ghern the stronger justification he kvanted, 
wrote his message to Congress in strong terms: "Mexico has passed the 
boundary of the United States, has hvaded our territory and shed hmer- 
ican blnod upm American soil. . . . War exists, and notwithstandi.n all 
our efforts to avoid it, exists by the act of Mexico."lz He did not even ask 
Cmgrrss for a declaration of war, hut simpIy h r  recognition that Mex- 
ico's actions meant that a state of kvar already existed between the two 
governments. 

President Polk had searched for a peaceful resolution consisttl.nt with 
U.S. territorial demands of Mexico, but he was prepared to go to war. 
Even then, he preferred to await an incident that would make the United 
States the ~sponder  rather than the initiator. W ~ e n  Mexico &tiged by re- 
acting to W.S. provncati.ons, Polk had his ilncident, and Congress re- 
sponded predictably, approving the war messse overwhelmingly and 
swiftly, 

Ahost  a century later, FDR faced dif erent circzrnslances that clelayed 
U.S. mtry into World War 21. fn the 1 9 3 0 ~ ~  FDR wmted to oppose Nazi 
Germanfs expansion in Europe but confronted a Congress dominated 
by isolatianists intent on keephg the United States out of any European 
war and prepared to keep the pmsident from even assisting those trying 
to deter German aggressim. He struggled against the constraints that 
Congress and public opinion imposed, and he constantly qualiiied his 
commitments to European leaders with references to the constraints 
mder which he labored. Even as he moved the :!&m toward rearma- 
mernt and the s~lpport of one side in t-he European conflict, he believcd 
that the nation" actual entry into war w d d  require the justification that 
it had been attackd first. Ironically, Hitler mderstood this and decided 
not to oblige FDIt, ordering his navy not to fire on W.S. sbips in the At- 
lantic. Ostly the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor and Gemany" ssubse- 



qumt declaration of war on the United States m d e  possible full-fledged 
U.S. entr), into the European war."" 

The United States has oftem intervened overseas for a variety of eco- 
nomic, strategic, and ideological reasons, but short of an attack on U.S. 
soil or U.S. troops, the justification that has resonated most strongly at 
home has been an attack on U.S. citizens. A common j~listificatiorr for 
overseas intervention that has great domestic salience, therefore, is the 
need to save American lives. Rmald Reagm, for example, explained tbr 
U.S. interve~~tion in Gmada m d  the toppling of its regixne as necessary 
to save the lives of Americm medical students on the island. 

Some~mes, howeva, the gowe ent has had to search for a jus~fica- 
tion that t-hc Antericm people wodd find sufficient@ credible to generate 
the domestic support needed, Gcorge Bush tested. a series of rationales for 
sending tmogs to t-he Persian Gulf in the w a k  of the :Iraqi absorpticm of 
Kuwait 'The president emphasized oil, thc protection of Saudi Arabia, 
:Iraq% bbeing on the verge of deploying nucliear wcapms, Saddam Hus- 
sein" t a h g  Americms and other fnreipers in Iraq hostage, t-he brutal* 
of Iraq's wcupation of Kucvait, m d  the bportance of demonskathg that 
naked aggression wodd not go unpmished,l%e president "kept shifting 
his empbasis among various justificaticms for t-he U. S. military deploy- 
ment in the Cuif, as if he were market-testin& ads for a ncw de~dorant.'~Is 

That representative governments might lie or mislead their popula- 
ticrns in order to securt; suppwt for m otherwise insupportable policy 
has fed some to emphasize the role of an elected legislature and a free 
p ~ s s  as checks on executive power. Suprcme Court Justice Hugo Black 
held that "Paramount among the re sibilities of a free press is the 
duty to prcvent any part of the gov nt horn deceiving the people 
and sending them off to distant lands to die of foreign fevers and foreign 
shot and shell."lA 

Governments whose audience is solely domestic can base their justifi- 
cation on narrow, parochial values, They can mobilize on such grounds 
as nationalism, racism, e h i c  solidarity, or ~ligion-on the basis of val- 
ues that are not unjvccsal and, especially, not hared with the nation 
being opposed." It is a f o m  of justification that can exist in worlds in 
which domestic societies matter but in whith no international society (or 
only a limited one) existse18 

Justification intended for dmestic cmsunnption at'irms, contrary to 
the conventional realist wisdom, the centraiity of domestic politics for in- 
ternational politics. 'That view is built on the presumption that states are 
capable of actirtg h an interstate arena devoid of domestic cmstrahts. :It 
posits security against outside attack as the key reason for tl-te existence 
of Ihc state (raison dytal), holds that states act in self-interesl, and pre- 
sumes their ability to mbilize suppwt and resources, Yet a state" need 



to justify behavior implies the existence of domestic constraints on for- 
eign polic)l. Tl~e need to justify means that states cannot just do whatever 
they m t  and then argue simply that thcy acted h the interests of the 
country. This limitation is especiallq. strong noMr. The growth in, the num- 
ber of states with =presentative g m  ents and of literate and howl-  
edgeable citize~~ries, together with the role of modern commw~ications, 
translates into a growing need for states to justify their foreign policies in 
order to obtain domestic support. 

Justification .As Pretext 
Justification does not alvvays address m internal audience. Even when 
the most tota.lit.arian of regimes have had no domestic reason to do so, 
they have justified their foreign pdicies to externai ears. Unlike ratio- 
nales intended for domestic consumption, however, justification to for- 
e ipers  is not inconsonant with the conventional realist view of a cm- 
Aict-riddcln interstate system populated with autcmornous self-interested 
states. Slates hvage war for a variety of reasons, from self-dcfetnse to self- 
aggrandizement, Neverthdess, states still. rationalize their decisions to 
each other, somet.imes creating elabmate wses before the fact in orcier to 
go to war h the first place. They need pretexts to fight even when they 
believe war is in their interest. Justification is then simply a facet of their 
cynical, self-serving behavior. 

l~zhibif ing Jtls tificaf ion: Sigtznling Limifed Aims 
Explaining the wed for justifica.t.ion in a way consi.stent hvith standard 
(realist) views of international politics requires arguing that states ex- 
plain themelves to others in order to get away with agg~ssion. That is 
hdeed one reasoll states explain themselves: Justification in these cases is 
intended to make aggressive actions appear reasonable and limited in the 
hope of preventhg the emergmce of a counterwailing coalition intended 
to contain the aggressor's future expmsi.on or force it to gbe  up 2s gains. 

Hitler, for example, pmvided reasons for each predatory step Germany 
took h the 1930s; hc wanted each mowe to appear  aso on able, limited, 
m d  certah to be his last. Such measures had the htended effect of de- 
laying the cansoliidation of a balancing coalition. Astonishingly, Nazi 
Germany was trying to justify its aggression as late as September 3939 by 
clainnhg that its attack on Poland was a response to border vidations. 

During the Cold War, the superpowers justifed. their interventions, 
when they c d d ,  Zly arguing that they had k e n  invited in. The Soviet 
Union, for example, used this excuse to explah its interventio~~ in Mun- 
g a y  in 1956 and Czechoslavakia in 1968. 



Iraq" explmatim of its conquest of Kuwait exemplifies the use of lirn- 
ited-aims justifreation to divide other states a d  mini~nize the adverse con- 
sequences that aggression might otherwise generate. Iraq knew it codd 
conquer Kuwait and take control of its oil fields easily only if others, espe- 
cially the United States, refrak~ed from entering the fray But the Iraqis also 
h e w  that U.S. jnvolvement was almost certain if its aggressior~ looked like 
a first move toward takhg control of much of the world" soil supplies-g 
the invasion suggested, for exampler that Saudi Arabia was next on a hit 
list. Iraq accurakly saw its abiliy to get away with its aggression as de- 
pending on its successfully sipaling that it had limited arnbitims and so 
dissuading others from a military reactim. So :lray justified its behavior by 
arguing that r(u,wait had always been considered part oE Iraqi territory m d  
was, in fact, its nirreteenth province,lY Making the attack on Kuwait appear 
the forcible resolution oE a long-stmding territorial dispute was intmded 
to ease oChers' fears &out subseweat Iraqi hehavior, The ratimalization 
did not have to placate all concerned nation$ mly enough of &ern to pre- 
vent thc. emergence of a viable comtercoalition. 'T'his kind of divide-and- 
conquer strategy is predicated upon the f-ability of aggressors to generate 
sufficient mcertainty about their future intentions to prcvent the iorma- 
tion of a countercoaliGon, 

Nations justify their behavior by appealhg to others in terms that are 
understandable, if not always acceptable, to their audience. The more 
values shared amow justifier m d  relevant third parties, the more impor- 
tant the need to justify a norm-breakhg action. Thueydides relates that 
Sparta, having chosen war with Athens, spent '"the period h e f m  the out- 
break of war . . . in sending embassies to Athens with various complaints, 
so that &ere should be a good pretext. for malting war if the Athenians 
paid no attention to them. "m 

'This em~~ent ly  realist explanation for the justifying state reveals some 
importmt aspects of hternational politics. Revisionist actio~~s by states 
do not automatically generate countervailing coalitjons, which often 
arise because of their memberskxpertations about the revisionistfs h- 
ture hehavior (its il~tentions) rather than its past actions. Not only do 
states not automatically balance adverse shifis irr the balance of power, 
they do not always create balancing caditions in respcmse to actual ag- 
gression. Balancing requires xlnt just revisionist behavjor that brings 
change to the balance of power, but depends critically on threait percep 
tion and the expectation of future aggressinn,zl 

Pretexts are therefore useful even in a realist world, because states not 
only assess one mother" power and look at one another's actions, but 
evaluate intentions and draw inferences about other statesf types and 
their prospective behavior. Pretexts then play the role of signaling limited 
aims m d  ambitions. They minimize the import of aggression. They make 



stateshctions appear to be responses to their environnnent rather than 
autonomously driven and chosen. 

In this way; justification adds an interesting wrlnMe to arguments h 
psychology about attribution and the actor/observer disjuncture. Exper- 
iments show that people see themselves as having less chlricr than oth- 
ers. 'They attribute others\ctions to their attributes, choices, preferences, 
and predispositions, but their own actions to the pressures of external 
forces. Prtjtexts are a social device by which actors, aware of others" likely 
attributims, signal that they are in fact reacting to others rather than 
maklng independent cbuices. 

Justification as prcrtext implies fiat the meaning of actions are not self- 
evide~~t, but cantingent and open to interpretation. States evaluate dis- 
crete actions as part of a pat-tern and remain as concerned about luture 
consequmces as fmmediate m s .  Justification plays a role in cmtexhal- 
izing one state's bbeavior for others. Justifications may be accurate or 
they may be ruses, and they may or may not succeed, but there is no 
que"ticm that they play a role in intematicmai politics. 

Justifications as signals of limited ambition can be direded at the citizens 
of other countries as well. as their governing elites. Justification can be 
useful in affecting the Rsponses of other countries that are constrained 
by their domestic societies. 

A state can signal limi.ted aims in order to make it difficult for other 
states to mclbilize in Esponse when state-society relatims in those other 
states require rationalizat.ion for such mobilizrations, Even if Saddam 
Hussein, as an autocrat, did, not requirc a domestic political cover to at- 
tack Kuwait, cowincingly justifying his actions might have made it mom 
difficdt for other comtries to mount an opposition. Callling the invasion 
a response to a long-standing territorial dispute might have made it 
harder for the democratic great powers to mbilize their papulations to 
expel him from. Kuwait. The citizen-audicnco for justificati,on in such 
cases is not one" own population but those of rclevmt otbers, 

Justifying to other countries' ciZizens need not be solely to prevent un- 
wanted reaction but m y  also be inte~~dcd to elicit sympathy. Even when 
states have good reasms for their actions, they may concoct justifications 
that get them greater, and more certain, popular symgathy from other 
countries. The 1967 Israeli attack on Egypt came in respollse to Egyptian 
actions that includcd the closuse of an hternational waterwv an ade- 
quate custrs kll i  in international law, Rut since U.S. President Lyndon 
Jshnson had personally impressed upon. Israeli Foreig~~ Mixlister Abba 
Eban that Israel should 'knot be the one to bear the responsibiliLcy for any 



oufhrcak of war,"= Israeli Prime lLlinister Levi Eshkol had delved the at- 
tack, ""using time as currency to secure ultinrate political ~upp"rt.'~2" 
W e n  Israel did attack on J w ~ e  5, the first two cables to Washington said 
that fighting had been initiated by Egyptian forces that bad struck Israel. 
Mihen that story was quickty chatlmged, the Israelis arnended the ratio- 
nalization and claimed that E a p t  had been on the verge of attacking. Is- 
raeli officials, wbo later acknowledged that they had nut expected an 
Egyptim attack at all, feared that even an acceptable msus bell% under in- 
ternational law would not be enough to secure support. And indeed, 
President W s o n k  first question when iniormed of the fighting was, 
"How did it start? Wlo fired first?',24 

Justification aimed at others' citizens implies the existence of values 
that transcend. state boundaries, Explanations of foreign policies in- 
tended to affect the way in which they are viewed and the name  of the 
responxdo them must be done in terms of common values. Such ap- 
peals must be framed in encompassing terms, not exchsionary and nar- 
row mes. &cause the justification is nothing less than a claim that lrnefs 
actions are just and appr~lpriate, securhg the u~~ders tmdbg and sympa- 
thy of other nationskitizens requires that the justification be cast in 
terms they accept and accordixtg to values they share.2" 

The existence of justification and its impljcat-ions about engaged citi- 
zenries and coolrnon hternational values does not assure cooperation 
and can be consistent with realism. It may indeed be that states must ap- 
peal to their own populations and can try appealing to others on the 
basis of mutual values, Nevertheless, as some of the above discussion im- 
plies, states can justif-y their behavilrr quite cynically in order to under- 
take the kind of autonomous and co~~flictual behavior that realism im- 
plies, IZealism stiH describes state interests and choices, but mes whose 
implemcmtation may require justification. In other ways, world politics 
remains unchanged. 
In important ways, however, an understanding of the uses and roles of 

justification does in fact change our understandir-tg of international poli- 
tics. In certain eircumstmces, justificdion implies the intpllrtance of do- 
mestic politics, the existence of sharcd values, and the contingency of bal- 
anchg responses to aggression. 

Just @cation and Intena tional Gacic;ty 

There is m additional, critical reas011 for the justilyhg state, one &at must 
be conjohed with those addwed above: the rise of m htemational society 
that tolerates justil'iable defections. The growth and chmging n a t m  of jus- 
tificati.nn in the past half century both illurninde thc development of a 
commmiity of corntries in. whkh the reasons for state actions are as im- 



portant as actual behavior in detemjning how other states respond. This 
emergence of an hternational society is m important phmomenm, m e  
&at makes international politics more like domestic society. 

One clear implication of explaining oneself to others is that there must 
be generalized norm-based expectations for behavior. Justifications and 
ratimalizations represent a t t e q t s  to explain deviations k m  otbcrs' ex- 
pectation-from assumed nurms. It suggests that the justiqing actor 
recognizes others\xpectatim and p~ferences as ~ g a r d s  its hehavior 
and realizes that violatjng them m y  have adverse collsequelnces that ra- 
tionalization can mitigate, 

States justify i11 order to get other nations to acquiesce in, if not to sup- 
port, their ailtions. Providjng a rationale in\Polves explaining behavior in 
such lmguage and invoking values that others randerstand and even ac- 
cept. Obtainh~g othersf understanding can mean avoieting opprobrium or 
worse; gaining acceptance can even mean securing support. Me11 Great 
Britain devalued the pmnd in 1967, the British government worried that 
important: European natims wodd simply devalue their currencies in 
turn and negate the consequences of the British devaluation. The British 
had experienced such reactions before and wanted to make certa.in that 
others found the devaluation justified by circumstmce rather &an an at- 
telnpt to gain an advantage, because the latter would mare likely be 
countered. 

States also justify their behavior in order tto avoid punishment for lie- 
vialing from expected pa.t.terns ol behavhr. Here?, internation& polili,cs 
resembles civil socict).. VVlnethtr a particular killing is deemed murder or 
justifiable homkide depends on circwstance and the nature of the justi- 
fication provded. Societies est-a,t?lish judicial procedures .for ascertaining, 
on a case-by-case basis, whether deviations from code are justified or 
pullishable. When the circumstances arc. deemed exigent, a nominal of- 
fense may he accepted as excusabe or even appropriate." Civil sncieties 
recowze that some individual departures from customary and expected 
behaviczr do not violate norms. They do not fear tbat leaving tl-te deed un- 
punished will invite furtkr miscseant behavior by &er the s m e  per- 
son or others. There is no sense that the failure to punj.sl-t will create a 
new calcdus that will embolden anyone to flout the rules in dissimilar 
situations* The social fabric does not umavel as long as behaviors can be 
distilrguished from one another and only justified defections from social 
norms are left unpmished. Even as sjmple and straigtforward a rule as 
"thou shalt not kill" a n  be violated under certain circumstances. Soci- 
eties consist not only of rules, but of rules for violating rdes and proce- 
dures for adjudicating individual violatiom on their merits.27 

Something similar is at work in international relations. States acting in 
violation of otherskexpectations justify their actions in the hope of avoid- 



ing punishment. There exists, as discussed. below, somethhg akin to an 
international society with norms of appropriatre state ccmduct.28 

Prisoners Wilemma am! Jzls tified Dqection 
By presenting the argume~~t in terms of values u~~derstmdable to the tar- 
get audience, the justifier intends to generate a rcspmse that is less con- 
Aicbal and hostile than wodd occur absent the justification. Imagine a 
systent of self-i~~terested actors interacting in a repeated prisoncrs' 
dilemma. At each point h each bilateral relationship, each player has a 
dominant strategy of defecti~~g. But every actor in every dyadic interac- 
tion is better off at every pojnt if both cooperate, In such a system, eoop- 
eration can be maintajned by everyone" commitment to a grim-triggcrr 
strategy: Every actor will defect against any actor who has defected 
against anyone. One dcfeclion unravels s~tch a eooperativc world, and 
cooperation is sustained by the threat that such defection will bring a 
puIlishing counterdefecticrn by the victimized state. There is also linkage 
in such worlds, for others punish the opportunistic defector, appmximat- 
ing what happens in domestic societies. The victims of crime do not 
themselves punish criminals; m t  even their immediate f a d i e s  do so.29 
Rdhet; rnernbers of the civic socicty who typicalZy b o w  neither crimhal 
nor victim prmish. 

The grim-trigger strategy is a prtiblematic way to sustain coopcrlration. 
.h sin* defection unrilivels everflhing. Yet the incenthes for dekction 
vary, and without s m e  mechmism for dlsthguishing betwem cases of 
situationally induced defectim and those caused by wanton greed, coop- 
eration Will dissohe at the first defection. 'The actual payoffs in real 
world repeated prisoners-dilemmas change-Ieavhg actors to confront 
sikations that magnify their fear and greed and so c ~ a t e  exceedingly 
great pressures fnr defection. It i s  important to recognize that defection in 
the yrisoners2ilemma can be explained either by the fear of being taken 
advantage of (and receivhtg the worst payoff when tbe other defects in 
the face of cooperdion) or by the desire for the gains to be m d e  through 
defecting when others cooperate. Defection can rest m either greed or 
fear, and there is no way to separatre those sentiments m d  identify the 
mot.i\r&ion simply by observirtg dckctim in the prisoncrs' dilemma. 

Yet social cooperation r e q u i ~ s  distinguishing between a wanton rule- 
breaking and a sitnaationaliy exigent and temporary deparbre horn ac- 
cepted norms. The fomter involves actors who do not see themselves as 
bound. by the mlies and who cheat opportunistically if they find. it worth- 
whie-if, that is, they deem the odds of punishment slrfficiently slight or 
the severi? of retsihut-ion sufficiently inconsequential t-hat t h y  expect a 
net benefit, Situationally exigent defections, on the other hand, invsXve 



actms who accept the rules, are prepared to mforce them for others, and 
recopize them as Zlinding upon themselves. Exceptiond circumstances, 
however, make their continued adherence sudde111y costly. hn M i t y  to 
apprise &hers of the changed situation and gaixr their acquiescence for 
depar tw is desirable, because by taking into accournt exigent circum- 
stances, it sustains the syste~s of rules that all want maintained in the 
longer term, 

Sustaining international cooperation, fierefore, requires some mecha- 
nism for distingujshing betwee11 justified and unjustified defection.. h- 
deed, the absence of such a mechanism can prevent the consummtion of 
international agreements when farsighted states, recognizing the poten- 
tial need for defection at some futurc time, eschew internatio~nai agrc3e- 
mmts in the present.= If the hternational world approximated civil soci- 
ety states would be assured fiat their agreement to cooperate would not 
bring p u ~ ~ i s h m e ~ ~ t  should cilr-c~~mstmces require their temporary depar- 
tures from expected behavior. mus, a world that tolerates justifiable de- 
fection makes possible higher Icvele; of coveratim by ensuring that not 
every defectio~~ unravels systemic cooperation. 

Exczllpatu~y J~rs  t@caf ion: 715 trmakiclnal Sociefy 
and Sanctiorzed Departu~t's 
h~deed, the realm of international relations has increasingly come to re- 
semble civil society. States reach cooperative agreements that stipulate 
what exigmt circumstances would make defection accepthle, and they 
establish procedures for adjudicating culpability. 

This evolution has been particularly dramatic in the international eco- 
nomic arena during the twentieth century, as illustrated by the marlied 
contrast between the pre- and p""-Worid War :II eras. During the G ~ a t  
Depression, nations defected fmm the economic order by raising tariffs 
and devaluing their currencies, A vicious circle of defections set off the 
downward spiral of the world economy, as the system of international 
exchange and finance colfapsed in the wake of beggwthy-neighbor poli- 
cies. The U.S depression spread. throughout the worfd, Both criticisms of 
U.S. policy and anaiytic arguments about the necessity of hegemons not 
adopthg o~ers9olicies  in such dire cixumstmces implicitly recognize 
the failure of tit-for-tat in sustaining cooperation in such cases and c m -  
mend an alttrrnative in which a great economic power tolerates others' 
cheating for its okvn and everyone elsefs good. 

The construction of the post-World War XI world irtcluded plans to re- 
vive international trade d capital flows. :International agreements 
struck to govern both recognized &at dire circmstmces nnight arise. Zn- 
dividual states would confront balance of payments and trade crises and 



want desperately to alkviate &m. No state could be expected to live by 
the rules in all circumstances. fireover, the system would collapse if 
punishmmt follokved every deviation. Hence, thae  agreemnts specified 
conditims that would constitute exceptions to typi.caIXy expected c m -  
gliance. They dstr established procedures by which states could obtain 
qproval for their defectinms* 

The General Agreement on Tariffs and Bade (GAn), for example, de- 
lineates the cmditions under which states can defect fmm trade agree- 
melnts and impose trade ~s t r ic t ims  without. retdiation.. GATT' rules pro- 
hibit states from imposing unilateraf quotas, but provide an exception 
when imports fireaten ""market disruption."3' It also outlhes procedttres 
by which disputes involving defections can be adludicated. States havc a 
fomm in whirh to complain about others"ractices and seek permission, 
as it wew, for imposing countervailillg measws. 

Similarly, in the immediate postwar period, the Internat-ional None- 
tarp Fund (IMF) esta:blished rules for accepta:ble changes in exchange 
rates and for the imposition of exchange contrds. Its Articles of Agree- 
melnt includes specific lmguage allowing exchange rates to be changed if 
the IMF agreed that a country's balance of payments was in "fundamen- 
tal disequilibrium."" C~ountries experiencing b a l m - o f - t  crises 
could impose controls as well as devalue their c~~rrencies.. hdeed, states 
could get prior private international agreement allowing them to depart 
from the normally expected and enforced rules. 

Modern international agreemelnts are facilitated and s~~stained by es- 
cape clauses that stipulate justifiable and. excusable dekctions from 
them. States concerned about tuture contingencies can therefore sign 
agreemernts in the kaowledge that si,tua.t.ions requiring their defection 
will be recognized and hlerated without retribution. :ln this way, fears of 
the future. do not derail agreements in statesf current interests. Mortrover, 
the occwrence of exigent circum,st;;tnccs leads not to an unravcljxrg of the 
agreement but to the accepted and excused defections of a fewW33 

Jrtsf$cntiot.l and Apolo'yies 
The phenmmon of the justifying state is mly  c ~ n e  indication of fie rise 
of an international society h which states do not just explain Cheir be- 
havior, but even apologize for it, In a striking bistoricd development, 
governments have apologized to one mothrr and to cme another's geo- 
plc. Some fifty years after World War Il, for exmple, Japmese Prime 
Mh~ister Tomiichi Murayama personally apologized to Korea for his na- 
t i d s  occupation of the region in the first half of the twen t i e~  cenbry-34 
But this initial apdow was seen as personal, not oflicial, and as insdfi- 
ciently contrite, Hence, South Kol-ean f resident Kim Dae-jung" slater 



state visit to Japm was preceded by extensive intergovernmental negoti- 
ations in order to gemrate a pLlblic apology that wodd facilitate interso- 
cktd reconciliation; it had to be sufficienlly remorseful to satisfy Koreans 
and not too excessive for Japanese sentiment.35 

Retmspective apologies for past behavior wemplify an a l t e ~ d  intema- 
tional emvironmmt in which domestic pogulatio~~s play important roles 
in constraining and shaping state policy Apologia reflect the continuing 
centrality of pclytes9eelings toward other countries and the fmportance 
of easi,ng their anger and hurt in order to move contemporaneous rela- 
tionships forward. This is a strikhg development in the evolution of in- 
tematicmal pditics. 

Justification: Types and Imp2ieations 
States, despite swereignty, justify their behavior. The examples prwided 
above illustrate the typemf justification, which vary by purpose, audi- 
ence, and values emphasized, In turn, the different brms of justification 
differ in their implications for our understanding of international poti- 
tics. Tables 12.1 and 12.2 lay out the essentiai points. 

Audience: Jzask$cai"a'on and Domrsl"ic Politics 
The need lfor some gove nts to mobilize their citizens underlies two 
reasons that governments provide rationales for their actions. The audknce 
for a justitiJing state may be its w n  society the sodety of o&er countrie~;, 

ents. M e n  the aradience is a societ).; the point of justifica- 
tion is mobaization, either to facilitate or to impede the mobilization of so- 
cial forces Me11 aim& at a sbte's okvn society, the intent is to secure the 
dmestic support needed ior the state" foreip policy When a h e d  at an- 
other c o m q f s  people, justificat meant either to mobilize foreip sup- 
port. or to pwent  a foreigrt gov nt from mom~thg m oppositior~. Jus- 
tification may make it more d. r example, for other states to punjsh 
miscreant behavim At the extremer a state can hope to generate sufficient 
internai pressure on foreitgn governments to obtain the support of those 

ts that would. ofierwisc have opposed, it. 
'That states jusltify their actions unLjedines the importance of domestic 

po(itics fc,r intemtional dationa Wre g o v m e ~ ~ t s  certain of domestic 
support for their policies, justificalion would be irrelevmt. States engagcd 
in ~vis ing  the status quo cm most easily mobilize internal support if they 
cast their actions as reactio~~s to the pravocatio~~s of others. Yet states en- 
gaged in the balancing responses described. by rcralist analyses of intcima- 
tional politics also find the need to offer for mobiiizing-itizens 
do not sacrifice for the balance of power done. State-sockty rtlations are 
esserntial elements of the strategic interaction of comtries, 



TABLE 12.1 Justification: Types, Audiences, Values, and Purposes 

Audience Vnlzles atkppea1l.d iu Purpose 

Mc~bilizational Own sc3ciety Typically exclusive 
(can be inclwive) 

Inhibiting Other Typically exclusive 
governments (can be inclusive) 

Defanging Other societies Tnclusive 

Exculpatory Mostly other Inclusive 
governments, 
but: also their 
societies 

e)btain domestic 
supp0l-t. 

Preclude opposition by 
signal ing Limited aims 

Prevent other 
countries from 
mc~bilizing opposition 

Obtain others' 
acquimcence and 
approval for 
norm-breaking 
behavior or defections 

Justification entails an appeal to va l~~es  md to circumstances. It is an at- 
tempt to get others to understand the logic of a state" actions, to see 
them as appropriate and necessary gjven some set of basic values, the sit- 
uation, and the choices available. The presumption is that others can rec- 
ognize and accept the bases of the state" bbehavior, 

When the support of the target audience is at stake, the values ap- 
pealed to are inclusive, ones s h a d  by justifier and audience. W e n  such 
appeals are made internationally, them must be some common values 
held across national bomdaries. Probably the most fmdamental value is 
the right to self-defsrse aga.inst: unprovoked attack. 

Justification also relies on exclusive values, ones not shared. Domestic 
appe"l"o mobilize m% own society againp;t foreigners typically do rely 
not on universal values but on such parochial ones as religio~~, ethicity; 
race, and nationaliv. Not surprisinglyr thcefore, the mnst vip-ulent forms 
of racism and naticmaiism are evident during wartime and comparable 
extre17nes of domestic mobilization.36 

Reliance on exclusive values for international as opposed to internal 
justification is intended to etemonstrate the self-limiting naturcz of one's 
expansive interests, States signal to one another, for example, that they 
want to expand only in order to absol-h coreligionists or members of their 
people's own race and ethnicity. Here, the emphasis on self-limiting 
rather than universal values is essential to prevcnt the developmmt of a 
balancing countercoalition. :In contrast to expansion in the servire of sup- 



TABLE 12.2 Justification: Types and Irnplicationtj 

Mc~bilizational Domestic support not presumable, must be acceptable to 
poput ace 

Inhibiting Opposition to revisionist behavictr not automatic; balancing 
not automatic 

Delanging Balancing not automatic, depends on otlfiersbability to 
mobilize suppc~rt internally; common values exist that can be 
appealed to across countries 

Exculpatory International society exists; cosperation does not unravel 
from every defection; retaliation and punishment a functian 
of explanation and circumstance and not just a response to 
any action 

posedly u~~iversal values, which scares all others h the system who do 
not share those values, expansion in the service of parochial values is in- 
herentiy limikd and does not fireaten everycme else. 

Sustahed intemationaf cooperation depends not ody on the existence of 
mutually beneficial exchanges and agreements, but on the expectation that 
states will not be adversely affected. in the hture 
make today. Like jndhidmals and firms, states c draft cantracts that 
include every iorcseeahle ccmthgency But they lheate the foresee- 
able circumslances of the need to punish hostile transgressions and the 
need to excuse exigelzt circwastmtial deparknres. States wmt to be free to 
violate their connmihn.ents in order to pul-tish miscreants, but t h y  dso 
wmt to be free to violate their co iments out of necessity without retri- 
bution. Both elements are essential to €he creatio~~ m d  mahtenance of m 
international order. Wishout suck agreement on acceptable m d  unaccept- 
able defection (or l ime mechanism for ascertaining them), many agree- 
ments would not be viable. Wlhout s~tch a g r e e m e  all accords wollld be 
destroyed by the first appearasrce of difficultlJ-. 

The creation of terms of acceptable defection and cJf institutions for 
corporate sandioning (in both its senses, punishment m d  acquiescence) 
generates an important international equivalclnt to domestic society. Do- 
mestic social compacts are not just about authoritative enforceme~~t in 
m e  eWityp they are also about mutua:ily aeccptablc rules for behavi ,~ that 
excuse cheating and entail mechanisms to determine when and what 



punishment is appropriate. This development constitutes an important 
elemmt in the emergence of an international society* 

Justification in interndional polfiics tells us that the &ernational state 
system is not composed of autonomolls independent entities simply pur- 
suing their interests without needing to obtain domestic support or to ex- 
plain and justify tht.ir ac.lions to fodgners. Justification is an, important 
element in ascertaining the existence of an international sociev with in- 
tersubjectiwely recognized and accepted guidelines for bel-ravior, in 
wh,ieh departures will be punished unless juslified. It implies a world in 
which sustahahle cooperation exjsts. Such cooperation can weather the 
vicissitudes of circumstance. It also irnplies the existence of s h a d  values 
(even if used merely instrument-at)yf and Cheis effacemmt (whether justi- 
fied, excused, or not) in order to pursue cmtrarian acti:vity. 

Justification is of growing importace in a world of m m  nations with 
representative (jovernments whose citizens' preferences can allow OS 
scuttle the pursuit of foreign polkies. Foreign policy is increasingly a 
product of domestic politics, and so justification targeted at both one's 
own and other societies becomes part and parcel of foreign pdircy. 

Justificationlnas also been fundamental to the emesgence and mainte- 
nance of global interdependence. The very internaticmal smements and 
i~~stitutions that have both made interdependence possible and have 
dealt with its fdtout" depend critically on provisions that provide es- 
capes from commitments in exigmt circumstances. 'The possibility of jus- 
tifa:hle defection has m d e  possible thc gradwal eonstrwction of global 
order with mle-governed relations. 

Justification confirms the occurrence of important changes in the na- 
ture of international politics. 'The viebvs of citizens matter in the formula- 
tion of many countries9forcign poiicies, and so governments justify their 
behaviclr to their own citizens and those of other countries" I~~tersocietaf 
justificatim p~suntes  trhe exjstence of eomrnon values to cvhjch states 
appeall. :Fil.lally$ the growth of irrtemational agreements depmds upon so- 
cially sanctioned deparhares fmm expectations. fn short, the internationat 
system increasingly resembles a socjiety in wlnicfi normdive behavioral 
expectat-ions exist and in which states justify their actions to avoid sanc- 
tion for their exigent defections. 
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